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CAASPP Scoring Opportunities Available

ETS Seeking Raters for the California Assessment
of Student Performance and Progress (CAASPP)
Educational Testing Service (ETS) invites California educators to participate in the hand
scoring of California’s Smarter Balanced Online Summative Assessments for the spring
2016 administration. Participants will score student responses for English language
arts/literacy or mathematics, including short written responses, essays, and performance
tasks.
Hand scoring is an excellent opportunity for educators to become more familiar with this
new generation of student assessments.
Interested applicants should apply by selecting the appropriate link below. Scoring will
take place from March 2016 through July 2016. Raters who successfully pass the
certification exam will be eligible to score the assessments. Scoring is online and is
performed by the Rater from his or her home or office under the supervision of an
assigned Scoring Leader.
Raters are scheduled on the basis of program needs and according to their availability.




Four hour weekday, weekend, or evening shifts are available.
Eight hour weekend shifts (or weekday shifts when school is not in session) are
available.

To realize the full benefits of the operational scoring experience, a commitment of 40 or
more hours is anticipated.

You will receive training and certification. The pay rate for scoring is $20 an
hour for California educators.
Apply at ETS to score the following:






English language arts/literacy, grades three through five
English language arts/literacy, grade eleven
Mathematics, grades six through eight
Mathematics, grade eleven

Apply at Measurement Incorporated to score the following:



English language arts/literacy, grades six through eight
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Mathematics, grades three through five

Please note that the Measurement Incorporated application for new raters differs from the
application for returning certified California teachers.
ETS is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action employer. All qualified applicants will receive
consideration for employment without regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin,
disability, protected veteran status, or other characteristic protected by law.
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